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where people buy art
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Buy art.

it’s a 
love affair.
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Making art history
SaSkatchewan’S inaugural art 
nOw fair an unabaShed SucceSS

Early on in his career, David Riome came across some advice from sculptor Henry Moore. “He suggested that an artist should look 
around and take inspiration from where they were.”

Riome, who grew up in the town of Nipawin, began to do just that. Born to a family with strong love for the outdoors, he took 
inspiration from the wooded areas and prairies surrounding him. Saskatchewan winter scene geography, he says, “is formed by 
the weather: the wind and snow, the way that fields and snowdrifts, bodies of water are windswept and eroded. You can go out 
onto a lake or a field after a windstorm, and if the light is right, you can see that imprint of the wind. It’s very elegant.”

It’s no small feat to translate the energy and movement of the wind into a sculpture of solid stone. Riome, a largely self-taught 
artist, has been developing and honing that ability for his entire career. These days, he creates sculptures of Saskatchewan 
animals. He works almost exclusively in pyrophyllite, a hard, fine-grained stone that allows him to create the sharp-edged detail 
his work requires. His carved animals are at once solid and quivering with life: a hare at rest but watchful, a brooding bison 
whose shoulders resonate with power, a curious black bear, a snowy owl that could take off at any moment.

Riome, 62, now lives in Saskatoon, but escapes to his cabin in northern Saskatchewan whenever he can. “My ideal holiday is a 
two-week camping trip in the woods,” he says.

Riome is represented by Collector’s Choice Gallery in Saskatoon. •

New 
Hues

ArtspeAk, Artshmeek
One of the fallacies about collecting art is that you need to be able to talk 

Artspeak in order to go into a commercial gallery. “Oh, wow, I really love 

how the magenta breaks up the negative space.” (Whatever!) It’s untrue. 

You don’t need to have a degree in fine arts in order to buy original 

art. All you need to do is go to commercial galleries, see lots of art, find 

out what you like and buy what you love. If there’s a term you don’t 

understand, just ask the gallery owner what it means. If they answer in a 

way that feels comfortable and welcoming to you, it’s a good place. •

cOllectOr’S chOice art gallery
Going to Collector’s Choice Art Gallery to meet Murray and Lissa Gruza 

and their staff is like stopping by to see someone you’ve known all your 

life. Collector’s Choice prides itself on representing Saskatoon and 

Saskatchewan artists. They also maintain a small collection of Inuit 

sculpture and estate art. Ask them about their individual and group 

exhibitions held throughout the year as well as their limited edition 

reproductions, decorative prints and state-of-the-art framing service. •  

www.collectorschoice.ca

over the course of 
three highly creative 

days in september, the 
saskatchewan arts scene 

came together for an 
event unprecedented 
in scale, diversity and 

sheer excellence.

the imprint 
Of the wind

sculptor 
DaviD rioMe 

aniMates stone 
with MoveMent

“Bison”, 8x13x6”, pyrophyllite, Collectors’ Choice Art Gallery

The first-ever ART NOW Fine Art and Craft Fair brought 
together SaskGalleries’ 10 member galleries, the 
Saskatchewan Craft Council, and key players in the province’s 
arts and culture community to showcase and sell the work of 
130 provincial artists. More than 3200 people (including many 
out-of-towners and at least one celebrity guest) attended 
the event at Prairieland Park in Saskatoon, thrilled with the 
chance to acquaint themselves with a wide selection of the 
province’s commercial art galleries and contemporary artists.

“It was a fantastic weekend,” says Gina Fafard, co-owner of 
Slate Fine Art Gallery in Regina and a member of the fair’s 
planning committee. “People didn’t know what to expect, 
but we got great feedback about the works and the space 
itself, which was very professionally designed and really 
complemented the works. It was wonderful to have the Craft 
Council as partner, as well as to be able to include SaskMusic, 
whose musicians, Crestwood played at the opening reception. 
And sales were excellent, far exceeding those of any other 
sales event we’ve put on.” 

For Fafard, a highlight of the event were the lectures and 
panel discussions, including a session on “Social Media for 
Artists,” a lecture by surgeon Dr. Ivar Mendez on “The Two 
Sides of the Brain: Creativity and Art and Science,” and a 
panel by artists Zachari Logan, Mary-Lynn Podiluk and 
Kara Uzelman on developing careers outside the provincial 
market. “People were there not only to look at art but to 
learn about it.”

For Neil Fisher, the absolute highlight of the opening reception 
was the chance to speak to the artists in attendance. “So 
often, you’re standing in a gallery or in front of the painting 
and wondering about the imagination or motivation behind 
it,” says Fisher, who writes the popular SaskatcheWanderer 

blog. “It was super cool to be able to meet and talk to the 
artists in-depth about their work, and to see such a diversity 
of work from the province.”

The fair was also a draw for artists not currently represented 
by galleries, says Levi Nicholat, chair of the event’s planning 
committee and co-owner and creative director of The Gallery/
Art Placement in Saskatoon. “I had several conversations 
with artists who were interested in exploring gallery 
representation.”

It was a real pleasure, says Nicholat, to work alongside his 
contemporaries to plan and execute ART NOW. The event, 
he says, “strengthened relationships between Regina’s and 
Saskatoon’s arts communities, by bringing together galleries, 
arts administrators and artists themselves in one space.” 

In attendance at the ART NOW opening ceremonies were 
Saskatoon mayor His Worship Don Atchison; Jennifer 
Campeau, MLA of Saskatoon Fairview; Creative Saskatchewan 
CEO Greg Magirescu and Dean Summach, director of 
finance and strategy at the Remai Modern. The Remai also 
had a booth at the fair, displaying information about and 
a model of the new gallery. Funds raised at the opening 
gala went towards the Remai’s acquisition budget, says its 
curator, Sandra Fraser: “We are grateful for the support from 
SaskGalleries and the Craft Council and for putting such 
tremendous effort into organizing the fair and the gala.”

SaskGalleries and our partners, the Saskatchewan Craft 
Council and Creative Saskatchewan would like to say a big 
thank you to everyone who attended, volunteered at, and 
supported our very first Saskatchewan Fine Art and Craft 
Fair! We look forward to next year’s ART NOW fair in 
Regina.•

november to 
december

Denyse klette – winter wonDerlanD
Artist’s Loft Gallery, Saskatoon
November 17 - December 17

Bev wildeman & Debra Martin
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
November 22 - December 3 

christMas celeBrations – 
various artists
Nouveau Gallery, Regina
November 25

nancy lowry – Making strange
The Gallery/Art Placement, Saskatoon
December 3 - 31

christMas show – various artists
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
December 6 - 24

december to february

saturnalia iv – all slate artists  
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Saskatoon
December 8 - January 7, 2017

BiD or Buy art auction – 
various artists
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
January 10 - 28, 2017  

Brendon schick
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Regina
January 12 - February 11, 2017

Mel Bolen & karen holden
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Regina
February 16 -18, 2017
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blog. “It was super cool to be able to meet and talk to the 
artists in-depth about their work, and to see such a diversity 
of work from the province.”

The fair was also a draw for artists not currently represented 
by galleries, says Levi Nicholat, chair of the event’s planning 
committee and co-owner and creative director of The Gallery/
Art Placement in Saskatoon. “I had several conversations 
with artists who were interested in exploring gallery 
representation.”

It was a real pleasure, says Nicholat, to work alongside his 
contemporaries to plan and execute ART NOW. The event, 
he says, “strengthened relationships between Regina’s and 
Saskatoon’s arts communities, by bringing together galleries, 
arts administrators and artists themselves in one space.” 

In attendance at the ART NOW opening ceremonies were 
Saskatoon mayor His Worship Don Atchison; Jennifer 
Campeau, MLA of Saskatoon Fairview; Creative Saskatchewan 
CEO Greg Magirescu and Dean Summach, director of 
finance and strategy at the Remai Modern. The Remai also 
had a booth at the fair, displaying information about and 
a model of the new gallery. Funds raised at the opening 
gala went towards the Remai’s acquisition budget, says its 
curator, Sandra Fraser: “We are grateful for the support from 
SaskGalleries and the Craft Council and for putting such 
tremendous effort into organizing the fair and the gala.”

SaskGalleries and our partners, the Saskatchewan Craft 
Council and Creative Saskatchewan would like to say a big 
thank you to everyone who attended, volunteered at, and 
supported our very first Saskatchewan Fine Art and Craft 
Fair! We look forward to next year’s ART NOW fair in 
Regina.•

november to 
december

Denyse klette – winter wonDerlanD
Artist’s Loft Gallery, Saskatoon
November 17 - December 17

Bev wildeman & Debra Martin
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
November 22 - December 3 

christMas celeBrations – 
various artists
Nouveau Gallery, Regina
November 25

nancy lowry – Making strange
The Gallery/Art Placement, Saskatoon
December 3 - 31

christMas show – various artists
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
December 6 - 24

december to february

saturnalia iv – all slate artists  
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Saskatoon
December 8 - January 7, 2017

BiD or Buy art auction – 
various artists
Collector’s Choice Art Gallery, Saskatoon
January 10 - 28, 2017  

Brendon schick
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Regina
January 12 - February 11, 2017

Mel Bolen & karen holden
Slate Fine Art Gallery, Regina
February 16 -18, 2017
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